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' b+C3 .LB> 2 &SJ j t a  +a 3, 4 
'&The march of good fortune has backward slips : to retreat one or 

two paces gives wings to the jumper." 
J  

"The wave is ignorant of the true nature of the sea : how can the 
Temporal comprehend the Eternal ? " 

'&The touchstone of false friends is the day of need: by way of proot, 
ask a loan from your friends." 

"The learned man 1s a stranger amidst the people of the world, 
just as the 'witness-finger1 [i.e. the index-finger] appears strange 
on the Christian's hand." 

'L-dj l  & 36 * - A &  d 

"What doth it profit thee that all the libraries of the world should be 
thine? Not knowledge but what thou dost put into practice is 
thine." 

D J  

'&..2*4 &Li @Ld, + 

"The life of this transitory world is the expectation of death: to re- 
nounce life is to escape from the expectation of annihilation." 

'&,;&j;)c GI Jb L (~bp j 
, e 

'C&y j ,a jL+ 9 'd"$C 
" 0  my dear friend! thou hast more care for wealth than for life: 

Thy attachment to the turban is greater than to the head.'' 
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' d k  b J> j I  +;; Je 4 . 
'&&k @j> j 3 &b a k J >  j l  b d j  

"Our heart is heedless of the Beloved, notwithstanding our complete 
proximity : 

The fish lives through the sea, yet heeds not the sea." 

"The weeping of the candle is not in mourning for the moth: the 
dawn is at hand, and it is thinking of its own dark night." 

"To quit this troubled world is better than to enter it: the rose-bud 
enters the garden with straitened heart and departs smiling." 

"If friendship is firmly established between two hearts, they do not 
need the interchange of news." 

"When a man becomes old, his greed becomes young: sleep grows 
heavy at the time of morning." 

C 

' + I  ,6( tiJ> J> UO\> j l  
"To the seeker after pearls silence is a speaking argument, for no 

breath comes forth from the diver in the sea." 
. J  

'd 0 > 4 ~ "  ' L u " b 4 9 4  . 
'a+ a s C +  dla 4 
"Not one handful of earth is wasted in this tavern: they make it 

either into a pitcher, a wine-jar, or a wine-cup." 

B. P. L. 18 
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3 I j '~+dls j,&& s ; f i J I 1 ~ !  

"The enjoyments of both worlds will not satisfy the greedy man: 
Burning fire has always an appetite." 

'*) a>b ~b p 3k~, 
'w &J> 'LJL Jbj %3> 

'a\$& +; * ij&o .k 

"The humdl of happiness came to me in old age; the shadow of 
fortune came to me at the time of [the sun's] decline : 

Heaven became kind to me at the close of my life : peaceful slumber 
visited me at morning-time." 

I&& 4 'A\$ JId, as d+I A;* 
" I  talk of repentance in the days of old age; I bite my lip [in re- 

morse] now that no teeth remain to me." 

3JJ JU 3 d , ~  &q 3J.U &l; 
k 

"When perfection2 is unduly increased it becomes the destroyer of life : 
The tender branch breaks when it bears too much fruit." 

' $ 1 ~  wj ~ 3 )  J> &+ w+ + d w  Jl 

's;b u" JLD ), 49, 33 yls ,<I 

"If I am mad, then who on the face of the earth is sane? If thou art 
sane, then there is no madman in the world." 

&;,"I &..A 6 LSaf &&3 j,d lp 

1 The humd is a mythical bird of whom it is supposed that if its 
shadow falls on anyone he will become a king. 

a As already pointed out, perfection is regarded as a danger because 
it is specially obnoxious to the Evil Eye, which the Arabs call 'AynuJl- 
Knmdl, "the Eye of Perfection." See sujra, p. I 17, n. 2, and p. 216, 
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"The only thing which troubles me about the Resurrection Day is 

this, 
That one will have to look once again on the faces of mankind." 

"Become placeless, for to change this place of water and clay is but 
to move from one prison to another." 

"I do not bid thee detach thy heart from the sum of the world: de- 
tach thy heart from whatever lies beyond thy reach." 

"In the end the idolator is better than the worshipper of self: better 
be in bondage to the Franks than in the bondage of self." 

e J 

' Ujj Lpj a),& ,Jlry l$ J 
# &  & & A s  &I * ~ ) , Y j  Li 

. 
"If thou dost not trample under foot this world of form, then suffer 

until the Resurrection the torments of this tight boot." 

"Within his own house every beggar is an emperor: do not overstep 
thine own limit and be a king." 

"If I worship the rose according to the rites of the nightingale, it is 
a fault-I, who in the worship of fire am of the religion of the 
moth." 
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"Everyone who like the candle exalts his head with a crown of gold 
will oft-times sit [immersed] in his tears up to the neck." 

'LFormerly people used to grieve over the departed, but in our days 
they grieve over the survivors." 

' @ t i  ,j A>!,* +% j '+ 

'(Either one should not avert one's face from the torrent of vicissitudes, 
Or one should not make one's home in the plain of the Phenomenal 

World." 
' ~k j G~!& ,* 

'IEvery tombstone is a hand stretched forth from the house of oblivion 
of the earth to search for thee." I 

('The hair has become white through the squeezing of the sphere, and 
the milk which I had drunk in the time of childhood has re- 
appeared [on my head]." 

lLIf everyone could easily become honoured in his own country, 
How would Joseph have passed from his father's embrace to aprison?" 1 '  

CH. VI] EIGHTEENTH CENTURY POETS 
1 

277 

111. Between AD. 1700 and 1800 (AH. 1111-1215). 

From the literary point of view this century is perhaps 
the most barren in the whole history of Persia1, so much so 

Barrennens of 
that the only notable poem produced by it is, 

the eighteenth SO far as I know, the celebrated tar$'-band of 
century. 

Hitif-i-IsfahAni,of which I shall speak presently. 
On the other hand we have two full and authoritative 
accounts of the period by two men of letters who were 

Two important 
personally involved in the disastrous events 

contemporary which befell Persia during and after the AfghAn 
records. 

invasion, and who have left us a fairly clear and 
detailed picture of that sad and troubled epoch. These men 
were Shaykh 'Ali Hazin (b. I 103/1692, d. I I 8011766--7), 
and Lutf 'A1I Beg poetically surnamed Adhar (b. I 1231171 I, 
d. 1195/1781). Both were poets, and the former even a 
prolific poet, since he composed three or four dfwdns, but 
their prose writings are, from our point of view, of much 
greater interest and value than their verse. 

Shaykh 'Ali Hazin, whose proper name was Muhammad 
ibn Abf Tdlib of Gildn, is best known by his "Memoirs" 

(Tadhkiratu'Z-A/iwdZ), which he composed in 
Shaykh (b. 'AII lrojl India in I I 5411741-2, twenty years after he had 
1 ~ 9 ~ ;  d- 1180/ become an exile from his native land, and which 
17%). 

are easily accessible to students in the text and 
English translation published by F. C. Belfour in I 830-3 I. 
H e  was born, as he himself tells us, on Monday the 
27th of Rabi' ii, 1103 (Jan. 19, 1692) at I~fahin ,  and was 
directly descended in the eighteenth degree from the famous 
Shaykh Zihid of GilAn, of whom some account was given 
in a previous chaptera. The family continued to reside in 
GflAn, first at  AstArd and then at LAhijin, until the author's 

Cf. p. 168 sujva. 
See pp. 38-43 su~ra .  
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father, Shaykh Ab6 TAlib, a t  the age of twenty, went to 
IsfahAn to pursue his studies, and there married and settled. 
He died there in I 127/171 5 at the age of sixty-nine, leaving 
three sons, of whom our author was the eldest, to mourn 
his loss1. Shaykh 'Ali Hazfn speaks in the highest terms 
of his father's character and ability, and quotes a few lines 
from an elegy which he composed on this mournful occasion. 
He  also mentions that, amongst other final injunctions, his 
father addressed to him the following remarkable words2: 
"If  you have the choice, make no longer stay in I~fahAn. 
I t  were meet that some one of our race should survive." 
"At that time," the author continues, " I did not comprehend 
this part of his address, not till after some years, when the 
disturbance and ruin of IsfahAn took placea.'' 

Since the " Memoirs " can be read in English by anyone 
interested in their contents, it is unnecessary to discuss or 

Shaykh 'All 
analyse them here, and it will be sufficient to  

Hazin's emphasize their importance as a picture of the 
Memoirs. 

author's times, and to note a few points of literary 
interest. In  113511722-3 he began to compile a kind of 

I 
literary scrap-book or magazine (~lzqhzzi'a), probably some- 
what similar in character to the KashRdlof Shaykh BahP'u'd- 
Din 'Amili, and entitled Mudddtu'l-' Uvzr4 (" Lifetime "), but 
it was lost with the rest of his library in the sack of IsfahAn 
by the AfghAns a few months later. About the same time 
or a little earlier he wrote, besides numerous philosophical 
commentaries, a book on the Horse (Faras-nrfma), and 

1 A fourth son died in infancy. The mother survived the father by 
two years. 

Belfour's text, p. 16; translation, p. 14. 
Compare text, p. 107 ; translation, p. I 17. 
See pp. 93-4 of Belfour's translation, to which henceforth refer- 

ences will be given. There is a MS. of this work in the British Museum. 
See Rieu's Persin~z Catalope, p. 483, where two other works by the 
same author, one on wine and measures and another on beasts of 
venery, are mentioned. 
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published his second Dtwdtz of poetry, and soon afterwards 
his third1. 

The AfghAn invasion and the misery which it caused, 
especially in Isfahiin, put a stop to  Shaykh 'Ali Hazin's 
literary activities for some time. "During the latter days 
of the siege," he saysq, " I  was attacked by severe illness; 
and my two brothers, my grandmother, and the whole of the 
dwellers in my house died, so that my mansion was emptied 
of all but two or three infirm old women-servants, who 
attended me till my disorder began to abate." Being some- 
what recovered, he escaped from I~fahAn early in Mubarram, 
I I35 (October, 1722), only a few days before it surrendered 
to, and was entered by, the AfghAns. During the next ten 
years he wandered about in different parts of Persia, suc- 
cessively visiting or residing a t  Khurramibid in LuristAn, 
HamadAn, Nihiwand, Dizful, ShGshtar (whence by way of 
Basra he made the pilgrimage to  Mecca and on his return 
journey visited Yaman), KirminshAh, Baghdid and its holy 
places, Mashhad, Kurdistdn, AdharbAyjAn, Gflin and Tihrin. 
From the last-named city he returned once more to  Izfahin, 
to find "that great city, notwithstanding the presence of 
the King: in utter ruin and desertion. Of all that population 
and of my friends scarcely any one remained." I t  was the 
same a t  ShirAz, whither he made his way six months later. 
"Of all my great friends there," he says4, "the greatest I had 
in the world, not one remained on foot; and I met with a 
crowd of their children and relatives in the most melancholy 
condition and without resource." From ShirAz he made his 
way by L4r to Bandar-i-'Abbis, intending to go thence in 

1 See Belfour's translation, pp. 106 and 111, and for his fourth 
Diwdn, which was published somewhat later, p. 176. 

Ibid., p. 128. 
3 /bid., p. 205. This was after the expulsion of the Afghhs  by 

NAdir. 
/bid, p. 207. 
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a European ship to the Hijdz, "because their ships and 
packets are very spacious and are fitted up with convenient 
apartments, and their navigators also are more expert on 
the sea and more skilful in their art than any other nation1." 
He  was, however, prevented by illness and poverty (caused 
partly by the loss of his patrimony in GilAn, partly by the 
exorbitant and oppressive taxation which now prevailed) 
from carrying out this plan. A subsequent attempt carried 
him in a Dutch vessel as far as Muscat, which he found 
little to his liking, so that after a stay of rather more than 
two months he returned again to Bandar-i-'Abbds. H e  

next visited KirmAn, but, finding "the affairs of that 
ruined country in utter confusion by reason of the insur- 
rection of a body of the Bal6ch tribe and other accidents'," 
he returned thence after a few months' stay to Bandar-i- 
'AbbAs in the hope of being able to go thence once again 
to BaghdAd and the Holy Shrines. Finding this imprac- 
ticable owing to NBdir's operations against the Turks, 
and unable to endure any longer the sight of the misery 
prevailing throughout Persia, he embarked on the 10th of 
Ramaddn, I 146 (Feb. 14, 1734) for India, where, in spite 

of the deep dislike which he conceived for that 
Shaykh 'A11 
Hazin's deep country, he was destined to spend the remaining 
dislike for I n d i  forty-five years of his long life. "To  me," he 
sayss, "who do not reckon the time of my residence in this 
country as a portion of my real life, the beginning of my 
arrival on the shores of this empire appears as it were the 
end of my age and vitality." A little further on he says, 
" Altogether my nature had no agreement with the fashions 
and manners of this country, nor any power of patiently 
enduring them," and adds a few lines lower " the sight of 
these dominions became more and more hateful to me, and 
being continually in hope of escape from them, I reconciled 

1 See Belfour's translation, p. 215. Ibid., p. 240. 
8 /bid., p. 253. 

', '\ 
I , 
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1 See Belfour's translation, p. 255. Ibid., p. 256. 
Ibid., p. 261. 4 (bid., p. 257. 

6 See Rieu's Pers. Cat., p. 372, and Sprenger's Catalogue, pp. 135-141, 
where the contents are fully stated. Through the kindness of my friend 
Professor Muhammad Shafi' of the Oriental College, Lahore, I have 
recently (September, 1923) received a copy of the Kullzyydt, or Com- 
plete Works, of Shaykh 'Alf I;Iazln, lithographed at KAnpGr in 1893. 
It comprises 1032 pp., of which this Tan'/tkira occupies pp. 931-1025. 
I make the number of biographies contained in it 96, and of all these 

i 
f my mind to the incidents in the affairs of Persia, and bent 

: my thoughts on my return thither1." Although unhappily 
2 disappointed in this hope, and compelled to  spend the long 

I remainder of his days in "a  country traced.. . with foulness 
and trained to turpitude and brutality:" where "all the 
situations and conditions.. . are condemned by fate to  
difficulty and bitterness of subsistence8," he declined to  
include in his "Memoirs" any account of his personal 
experiences in India, save in so far as they were connected 
with such important historical events as NAdir ShAh's 
invasion and the terrible massacre he made in Dihli on 
March 20, 1739. So, though the "Memoirs" were penned 
a t  " the end of the year [A.H.] I 154'" (beginning of 
A.D. 1742), they deal chiefly with the author's personal 

I 

history before he left Persia twenty years earlier. The  
accounts of contemporary scholars and men of letters 
(many of whom perished during the siege of IsfahAn in 
A.D. 1722) with whom he was personally acquainted con- 

I 
stitute one of the most valuable features of this interesting 

1 book. 
Eleven years later ( I  165/1752) Shaykh 'Ali Hazin com- 

posed an  account of about a hundred contemporary 
poets entitled TadhKiratu'Z-Mu'd~iyfn, which is 

Shaykh 'A1I 
qazin.s bio- included in the lithographed edition of his 
graphy of con- 
temporary poets. 

complete works published a t  Lucknow in 12931 
1876, and of which MSS. exist in the British 

Museum and elsewhere: 
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Another and more accessible contemporary account of 
the poets of this period forms the last portion of the well- 
~ u t r  'AI known Atash-kada (" Fire-temple ") of Luff 
Beg Aa'filkor 
(b. ~ 1 2 3 / 1 7 1 1 ~  

'Ali Beg Adhar. The greater part of this book 
d. x195/178x). deals with the Persian poets who flourished 
before the author's time, arranged in alphabetical order 
under the various towns and countries which gave birth to 
them, including TdrAn and HindlistAn. This is followed by 
an account of sixty of the author's contemporaries, which 
begins with a brief historical survey of the misfortunes of- 
Persia during the fifty years succeeding the AfghAn in- 
vasion down to the re-establishment of security and order 
in the South by Karim KhAn-i-Zandl. The  author recog- 
nizes the dearth of poets and men of letters during this 
period and ascribes it to the prevalent chaos and misery, 
" which," he says, " have reached such a point that no one 
has the heart to read poetry, let alone to compose i t "  : 

T o  most of these poets the author devotes only a few 
lines. The  longer notices include MullA Muhammad MG'min, 
poetically surnamed Dst ,  who died in I I 5 51 1742-3 a t  the 
age of ninety; MullA Husayn Raftp of I~fahAn; Sayyid 
Muhammad Shu'Za of IsfahAn ; Sayyid Muhammad Sidiq 
of Tafrish ; MirzA Ja'far Sdff of ISfahAn ; a young friend 
of the author's named SulaymAn, who wrote under the 
name Sab@f, and to whose poems he devotes no less than 
thirteen pages ; Mirzd Muhammad 'Ali Subah of Isfahdn ; 

poets there are only about four of whom I ever heard even the names, 
to wit, Tihir of Qazwln, Shawkat of Bukhiri, Shafi'i Athar of ShlrAz, 
and Luff 'Ali Beg ShAmf. 

1 "That peerless Prince of happy fortune Abu'n-Nagr Sultin 
Karfm." 
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Aqa Taqf &&ld of Qum ; Sayyid 'Abdu'l-BAqi mi6 C'the 
physician "), whose father MirzA Mul~ammad Rahim was 
court-physician to ShAh SultAn Husayn, as he himself was 
to NAdir ShAh; Tzifctn of HazAr-jarib, whose death was 
commemorated by the author in a chronogram giving 
the date I 1goJ1776-7 ; Aqa Muhammad 'Ar/rig of Isfahdn 
(d. I 18111767-8), to whom he devotes eight pages ; and his 
own younger brother IshAq Beg, who wrote under the pen- 
name of 'Udhri and died in I 185/1771-2, according to the 
chronogram : 

Other poets noticed are Muhammad 'Alf Beg the son 
of AbdAl Beg, a Frankish painter who embraced IslPm; 
Sayyid Muhammad Husayn GhdZib, who spent fourteen 
years of his earlier life in India and married the daughter 
of the NawwAb Sar-afrAz KhAn ; Mir Sayyid 'Alf Mushtdq 
of I~fahdn ; Sayyid Muhammad Sidiq, nephew of the above- 
mentioned court-physician Mirzd Muhammad Rahim, who, 
besides several mathnawt poems dealing with the somewhat 
threadbare romances of LaylA and Majndn, Khusraw and 
Shirin and WAmiq and 'AdhrA, was engaged on a history 
of the Zand dynasty; Mirzi Na~ i r ,  son of the physician 
MirzA 'Abdu'llAh (d. I 19211778); and Sayyid Ahmad Hdtg 
the most notable of all these poets, of whom we shall 
shortly have to speak. 

Lutf 'Ali Beg concludes his Atash-kada with an auto- 
biography of himself, from which we learn that he was born 
on the 20th of Rabi' i, A.H. I 123 (June 7, 171 I) a t  Isfahiin, 
but spent fourteen years of his earlier life a t  Qum, whither 
his family migrated in consequence of the AfghPn menace. 
A t  the beginning of NAdir ShAh's reign his father was made 
governor of LAr and the coasts of FArs, and he resided in 
ShirAz. On the death of his father two years later he 
accompanied his uncle Hdjji Muhammad Beg on the 
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pilgrimage to Mecca, and, after visiting that and the other 
holy places, returned to Persia, and was at Mashhad when 
NAdir's victorious army returned from India. After ac- 
companying them to Mrizandarrin he returned to I~fahAn, 
and, after the assassination of Nddir Shrih, was attached 
for a while to the service of 'Ali ShAh, IbrAhim ShAh, ShAh 
Isma'il and ShAh SulaymAn. He  then seems to have retired 
from public life and devoted himself to the cultivation of 
poetry under the guidance and tuition of Mir Sayyid 'Ali 
Mushtriq. With selections of this poetry, largely drawn 
from his Ydsuf u Zzdaykhd, he concludes the book1. 

Of Sayyid Al?mad NLftifof IsfahAn, though he was the 
contemporary and friend of Luff 'Ali Beg, no biographical 

particulars are given in the Atash-kada, but 
Hdtzfof 
I~fahBn. only praises which appear somewhat exagge- 

rated, since he is described as " in Arabic and 
Persian verse and prose the third after A'shA and Jarir, and 
second only to  Anwari and Zahir." Nearly ten pages are 
filled with citations from his poems, but of all these we 
need only concern ourselves with the beautiful and cele- 
brated ta$-band by which alone Hritif's name has been 
immortalized. 

( ~ 3  -1 

C 

' d k +  3 J>A + &Id dl 

'dl&&, & ( A &  ;a,, ?& &3 

'oLl,J &Le ' ) ~U  

1 I have used the Atash-kada in the Bombay lithographed edition of 
127711860. It  has three defects : the numeration of the pages stops at 
189; the dates are often omitted; and the accuracy of the text leaves 
a good deal to be desired. 
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C J 

' 1  2 011 9 +, 011 '1 
* ' i rL ,5  & 5 ~ 5  ,3 c ; b  >J> 
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'& J> & b ~ C ; ; r r + I  31+\* i 
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'!,& 9 -3 6 d  1. 
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(Strophe I) 
"0 Thou to whom both heart and life are a sacrifice, and 0 Thou in 

whose path both this and that are an offering ! 
The heart is Thy sacrifice because Thou art a charmer of hearts ; life 

is Thine offering because Thou art the Life of our lives1. 
Hard it is to deliver the heart from Thy hand; easy it is to pour out 

our life at Thy feet. 
The road to union with Thee is a road full of hardships ; the pain of 

Thy love is a pain without remedy. 
We are servants holding our lives and hearts in our hands, with eyes 

[fixed] on Thy orders and ears [waiting] on Thy command. 5 
If Thou seekest peace, behold our hearts ; and if Thou seekest war, 

behold our lives ! 
Last night, [impelled] by the madness of love and the impulse or 

desire, I was rushing in bewilderment in every direction. 
At last desire for the [Beatific] Vision turned my reins towards the 

temple of the Magians. 
Far from it be the Evil Eye ! I beheld a secret gathering bright with 

the Light of Truth, not with the Flames [of Hell]. 
On every side I beheld that fire which Moses the son of 'Imrhn saw 

that night on Sinai. 10 

There was an elder [busied] with tending the fire, round about whom 
respectfully stood the young Magians, 

All silver-skinned and rose-cheeked, all sweet-tongued and narrow- 
mouthed. 

[There were] lute, harp, flute, cymbals and barbiton; candles, desert, 
roses, wine and basil ; 

The moon-faced and musky-haired cup-bearer ; the witty and sweet- 
voiced minstrel. 

1 It is impossible adequately to preserve in English the play between 
dil and dilbav, jdn and jdndn. 

\ 
1 
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Magian and Magian boy, Fire-priest and High Priest, all with loins 

girt up for His service. I 5  
I, ashamed of my Muhammadanism, stood there concealed in a 

corner. 
The elder enquired, 'Who is this ?'  They answered, 'A restless and 

bewildered lover.' 
He  said, ' Give him a cup of pure wine, although he be an unbidden 

guest! 
The fire-handed and fire-worshipping cup-bearer poured into the 

goblet the burning fire. . 

When I drained it off, neither reason remained nor sense; thereby 
were consumed both Infidelity and Faith. 20 

I fell down intoxicated, and in that intoxication, in a tongue which 
one cannot explain, 

I heard this speech from [all] my limbs, even from the jugular vein 
and the carotid artery: 

' He is One and there is naught but He: 
There is no God save Him alonel' 

(Strophe 12) 
0 Friend, I will not break my ties with Thee, even though with a 

sword they should hew me limb from limb ! 
Truly a hundred lives were cheap on our part [to win] from Thy 

mouth a sweet half-smile. 
25 

0 Father, counsel me not against love, for this son [of thine] will 
not prove susceptible [to counsel] ! 

People counsel these [others]: 0 would that they would counsel 
me concerning Thy love ! 

I know the road to the street of safety, but what can I do? for I am 
fallen into the snare. 

In the church I said to a Christian charmer of hearts, '0 thou in 
whose net the heart is captive ! 

'0 thou to the warp of whose girdle each hair-tip of mine is sepa- 
rately attached I 30 

'How long [wilt thou continue] not to find the way to the Divine 
Unity? How long wilt thou impose on the One the shame of 
the Trinity ? 

' How can it be right to name the One True God "Father," "Son," 
and " Holy Ghost"?' 

She parted her sweet lips and said to me, while with sweet laughter 
she poured sugar from her lips : 
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' If thou art aware of the Secret of the Divine Unity, do not cast on 
us the stigma of infidelity ! 

' In three mirrors the Eternal Beauty cast a ray from His effulgent 
countenance. 35 

'Silk does not become three things if thou callest it Pauntj,dn, 
H a r k  and Parandl.' 

Whilst we were thus speaking, this chant rose up beside us from 
the church-bell : 

' He is One and there is naught but He: 
There is no God save Him alone I '. 

(Strophe 111) 

Last night I went to the street of the wine-seller, my heart boiling 
and seething with the fire of love. 

I beheld a bright and beautiful gathering presided ovex by the wine- 
selling elder. 40 

The attendants stood row on row, the wine-drinkers sat shoulder 
to shoulder. 

The elder sat in the chief seat and the wine-drinkers around him, 
some drunk and some dazed, 

With breasts devoid of malice and hearts pure, the heart full of talk 
and the lips silent. 

The eyes of all, by the Eternal Mercy, beholding the Truth, and 
their ears hearkening to secrets. 

The greeting of this one to that one, 'Wassail I '  the response of that 
one to this one, 'Drink-hale ' 1 4 5 

With ears for the harp and eyes on the goblet, and the desire of both 
worlds in their embrace. 

Advancing respectfully, I said, ' 0 thou whose heart is the abode of 
the Angel Szdnish 2, 

'1  am an afflicted and needy lover: behold my pain and strive to 
remedy it 1' 

The elder, smiling, said to me mockingly: ' 0  thou to whom the 
Guide of Reason is a devoted3 slave! 

1 All these words, of which the first and last are Persian and the 
other Arabic, mean silk. 

9 Sunish with the Zoroastrians, like]i6va'tl (Gabriel) with the Mu- 
hammadans, is the Angel who brings revelation. 

a Literally "with a ring in the ear," a sign of servitude. 
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'Where art thou, and where are we1, 0 thou for shame of whom the 

daughter of the grapea sits with veiled face? 50 
I said to him, ' My soul is consumed ! Give me a draught of water, 

and abate my fire from its vehemence I 
' Last night I was consumed by this fire: alas if my to-night be as 

my yestereJen ! 
He said smiling, ' Ho! Take the cup ! ' I took it. He  cried, ' Ha 1 

Drink no more I ' 
I drained a draught and became free from the pain of understanding 

and the trouble of sense. 
When I came to my senses I saw for a moment One, and all else 

mere lines and figures. 5 5 
Suddenly in the temples of the Angelic World the SutlZsRa whispered 

these words into my ear : 

' He is One and there is naught but He: 
There is no  God save Him alonel' 

(Strophe IV) 
Open the eye of the heart that thou magst behold the spirit, that 

thou mayst see that which is not to be seen. 
If thou wilt turn thy face towards the Realm of Love thou wilt see 

all the horizons a garden of roses. 
Thou wilt behold the revolution of the cycle of heaven favourable to 

all the people of this earth. 60 
That which-thou seest thy heart will desire, and that which thy heart 

desireth thou wilt see. 
The headless and footless beggar of that place thou wilt see heavy- 

headed with the dominion of the world4. 
There also thou wilt see a bare-footed company with their feet set 

on the summit of the Guard-stars6. 

1 That is, how far apart are we. 
Wine, who must veil her face before the stranger (nrf-majimm). 
See p. 294 silpva, n. 2 a d  calc. 

4 LC. even the veriest beggar in the Realm of Love exercises in 
this lower world such authority as do the kings and rulers of earth, 
and is as much preoccupied by his responsibility as they are. 

6 Fauquddn, two bright stars in Ursa Minor, called " the GuardsJJ 
or '' Guardians " (from the Spanish word gunrdarc, " to beholdJJ) be- 
cause of their " singular use in navigation." See vol. ii of my Travellers 
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There also thou wilt see a bare-headed assembly canopied overhead 
by the throne of God. 

Each one at  the time of ecstasy and song thou wilt see shaking his 
t 

sleeves over the two worlds1. 65 
In the heart of each atom which thou cleavest thou wilt behold a sun 1 

in the midst. 
If thou givest whatsoever thou hast to Love, may I be accounted an 

infidel if thou shouldst suffer a grain of loss ! 
I 

If thou meltest thy soul in the fire of Love, thou wilt find Love the 
i 
1 

Alchemy of Life ; I i 
Thou wilt pass beyond the narrow straits of dimensions, and wilt 1 

behold the spacious realms of the Placeless ; I 
I 

Thou shalt hear what ear hath not heard, and shalt see what eye 
hath not seen ; 70 

1 
Until they shall bring thee to a place where of the world and its 11 I 

people thou shalt behold One alone. 
To  that One shalt thou make love with heart and soul, until with ! 

the eye of certainty thou shalt clea~ly see 

'That He is One and there is naught but He: 
There is no  God save Him alonel' 

(Strophe V )  

From door and wall, unveiled, the Friend shines radiant, 0 ye who 
have eyes to see ! 

Thou seekest a candle whilst the sun is on high: the day is very 
bright whilst thou art in darkest night. 7 5 

If thou wilt but escape from thy darkness thou shalt behold all the 
universe the dawning-place of lights. 

Like a blind man thou seekest guide and staff for this clear and level 
road. 

Open thine eyes on the Rose-garden, and behold the gleaming of 
the pure water alike in the rose and the thorn. 

From the colourless water [are derived] a hundred thousand colours: 
behold the tulip and the rose in this garden-ground. 

Set thy foot in the path of search, and with Love furnish thyself with 
provision for this journey. 80 

By Love many things will be made easy which in the sight of Reas011 
are very difficult. 
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Speak of the Friend in the mornings and the evenings: seek for 
the Friend in the gloaming and at dawn. 

Though they tell thee a hundred times ' Thou shalt not see me1,' still 
keep thine eyes fixed on the Vision, 

Until thou shalt reach a place to which the foot of Fancy and the 
eye of Thought cannot attain. 

Thou shalt find the Friend in an assembly whereunto not even 
Gabriel the trusted hath access. 85 

This is the Road, this thy Provision, this the Halting-place: if thou 
art a roadsman, come and bring ! 

And if thou art not equal to the Road, then, like the others, talk of 
the Friend and scratch the back of thy headll 

0 Hatif, the meaning of the Gnostics, whom they sometimes call 
drunk and sometimes sober, 

[When they speak] of the Wine, the Cup, the Minstrel, the Cup- 
bearer, the Magian, the Temple, the Beauty and the Girdle, 

Are those hidden secrets which they sometimes declare in cryptic 
utterance. 90 

If thou shouldst find thy way to their secret thou wilt discover that 
even this is the secret of those mysteries, 

'He  is One and there is naught but He: 
There is n o  God save Him alone I' 

Lnrc tardnt, the answer given to Moses when he desired to see 
God face to face. See Qur'dn, vii, 139. 

a Like one bewildered or undecided. 

1 Lc. snapping his fingers at  them, taking no account of them. 



CHAPTER VII.  

The  QbjAr rule was strong though severe, and, in spite 
of its harshness, was, perhaps, welcome on the whole to a 

Revival of 
country which had suffered seventy years of 

poetryunder anarchy and civil war. The brief and bloody 
the QAjPrs. 

reign of the eunuch AqA Muhammad KhAnl, 
who once more carried the Persian standards into Georgia 
and captured Tiflis, was followed by the milder adrninis- 
tration of his nephew Fatl?-'Ali ShAh (A.D. 1797-1834)) to 
whose influence Ridkquli KhAn, in the Introduction to his 
Majllza'u'l-Fu;a/id, ascribes the revival of poetry and the 
restoration of a better literary taste. H e  himself wrote 
verses under the pen-name of KhAqAn, and gathered round 
him a host of poets to whose lives and work several mono- 
graphs are devoted, such as the Zinatu1bMadd'i&, the 
Anjuman-i-Khdqdn, the GuZshan-i-Ma/zmdd and SafL- 
natu'l-Mahnzzl'd, the Nigdyistdn-i- D d ~ d ,  and the Tadhkir-a- 
E-Muhammad-Shdhi, all of which are described by Rieu in 
his St,lppZementary Catalogz~e of the Persian MSS. in the 
British Museum (pp. 84-91), and most of which were 
utilized by the above-mentioned Ridkquli KhAn. One of 
them, the GuZshan-i-Ma&dd, contains notices of forty-eight 
of Fath-'Ali ShAh's sons who wrote poetry, and a t  a later 
date the Royal Family supplied Persia with another verse- 
making autocrat in NASiru1d-Din Sh Ah (A.D. I 848-1 896)) 
but these kingly outpourings need detain only those who 
accept the dictum Kaid??zu1l-JIt~ Lztk Mu lzik2r'C-l<alrtm (" the 
Words of Kings are the Kings of Words lJ). 

1 Though practically supreme for eighteen years (A.D. r 779-1797), 
he  was not crowned until 1796 and was assassinated in the following 
year. 
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These poets of the earlier QAjbr period might very well 
have been included in the preceding chapter, but for the in- 

ordinate length which it has already attained. 
Reversion to 
ur,iermode,s~ The only respect in which they differed from 

their immediate predecessors was in their rever- 
sion to earlier models and their repudiation of the school 
typified by 'Urfi, SA'ib, Shawkat, and their congeners. This - 
fact is established from two opposite quarters. On  the one 
hand Shibli, as we have seen1, takes the view that Persian 
poetry, which began with RGdakf, ended with SA'ib, and that 
QB'ini and the moderns did but imitate the older classical 
poets, especially Farrukhf and MinGchihri. Ridb-quli KhAn 

Divergent taste takes the same view of the facts, but puts on 
of Persian and them a quite different interpretation. According 
Indian critics. 

to him2, Persian poetry had long been on the 
decline and a t  the end of the pre-QAjAr period had become 
thoroughly decadent, so that the early QAjAr poets did well 
to break away from the ideals of their immediate pre- 
decessors and revert t o  earlier models, amongst which he 
especially mentions the poems of KhAqini, 'Abdu'l-WBsil-i- 
Jaball, Farrukhl, Mincichihrf, RGdakf, QafrAn, 'Un~uri,  
Mas'Gd-i-Sa'd-i-SalmAn, Sand'i, Jalblu'd-Din RGmf, Abu'l- 
Faraj-i-RGnf, Anwari, Asadi, Firdawsi, Ni~iimi, Sa'di, 
Azraqi, MukhtArf, Mu'izzi, LAmi'i, Ni~ir-i-Khusraw and 
Adib Sbbir, all of whom flourished before the Fall of the 
Caliphate and the Mongol Invasion in the middle of the 
thirteenth century. Of the later poets H i f i ~  was perhaps 
the only one who retained an undiminished prestige in the 
eyes of his countrymen, and it is doubtful how far even he 
served as a model, though this was perhaps rather because 
he was inimitable than because he was out of fashion, like 
JAmi, 'Urfi and SA'ib, who lost and never regained the 

Pp. 164 and 265 supra, and Shi'dZ-'Ajnm, vol. iii, p. 189. 
a Fifth (unnumbered) page of the Introduction to  the Majma'u'l- 

Fu,ra$d. 
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position they had once held in their own country. Hence- 
forth, therefore, the divergence between Turkish and Indian 
taste on the one hand and Persian taste on the other 
increases, while the action of the British rulers of India1 in 
substituting UrdG for Persian as the polite language of I 

that country in 1835-6 tended still further to cut off India 
from the intellectual and literary currents of modern Persia. 

I t  would be easy with the help of the Biographies of 
Poets mentioned above and others of a later period to 
compile a list of a hundred or two more or less eminent 
poets of the QAjAr period, but it will be sufficient for our 
purpose to mention ten or a dozen of those who followed 
the classical tradition. Nor is it necessary to group them 
according to the reigns in which they flourished, though it 

will be convenient to arrange them in chrono- 
wi:n family. and his logical order. Of one great family of poets, the 

sons and grandsons of Wish1 (MirzA Shaff', 
commonly called MirzA Kdchuk) who died in 1262/1846, 
it was my privilege to meet several, including the brothers 
Farhang and YazdAni, a t  ShirAz in the spring of 1888: 
The latter was accompanied by his own son and the son of 
his deceased brother who wrote under the pen-name of 
Himmat. Of the three elder brothers, sons of Wi5A1, the 
eldest, WiqAr, was about forty-two years of age when 
RidP-quli Khina  met him in TihrAn in 1274/1857-8, while 
the second, MirzQ Mahm6d the physician, who adopted the 
tahhaZZus of Hakim, died in 1268/1851. Of the third, 
DAwarf, a specimen of whose work is quoted in translation 
in vol. ii of my Literary History, pp. 41-42, I do not know 
the date of decease. As his poems have not, I think, been 
published, I here give the Persian text on which the trans- 

At or about the same time they ceased to subsidise the publication 
of Oriental texts, thus inflicting a great injury on Oriental studies. 

See my Year aw.zongst the Persians, pp. 267-8, and also p. I 19. I Majmn'u'l-Fu;alid, vol. ii, p. 548. 

1 Autograph of the poet WisAl 

I 
Or. 4936 (Brit. Mus.), 20 

T o  forr h Inn 
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lation above mentioned is based. I t  is taken from a small 
manuscript selection of his poems1 given to me in TihrAn 
in the winter of 1887-8 by my late friend the NawwAb 
MirzA Hasan 'All KhAn, one of his admirers and patrons. 

i . 0 5  0 

Two stanzas of a A- +9 L+.-) GI 
mvsamma# by .. 
D A W ~ .  +L* 31 O* U ~ w  &I T?" 

This mention of my kind friend the NawwAb reminds 
me of a quaint incident which occurred while I was his 

guest at  TihrAn in the early part of the year 
The modest 
reward ofn 1888, and which shows how relatively unpro- 
modern fitable is the profession of a Persian poet now 

compared to what it was in the "good old 
days" when a poet's mouth was sometimes filled with gold 
or pearls as the reward of a successful poem which hit the 
taste of his patron. A minor poet, whose name I forget, if 
ever I knew it, came one day to the NawwAb's house and 

1 These selections are now bound up in my Ms. bearing the class- 
mark Y. I. The whole musamma~ contains eight strophes, of which 
only the first two are here given. 
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asked and obtained permission to recite a poem which he 
had composed in his praise. On its conclusion he received 
the sum of one tu'ma'n (at that time worth about six shillings), 
with which he departed, apparently very well contented. 
But so far from the gift being deemed insignificant, the 
NawwAb was subsequently reproached by some of his 
friends for turning the poet's head and making him imagine 
that he could earn an honest livelihood by writing poetry ! 

This is no doubt one of the causes which are tending to 
put an  end to the old style of poetry, especially the 

Another cause 
panegyric qastda. Another still more potent 

of the decline one is the position attained by the Press since 
3f panegyric. the Revolution of 1905-6, for the poet now 
tends more and more to write for the people as a whole 
rather than for some special patron. The transition can be 
very well seen in the case of poets like the unfortunate 
MirzA JahAngir I<hAn of ShirAz, the proprietor and editor 
of that remarkable product of the Revolution the weekly 
Stir-i-Zsrdftl, whose life, death, and literary activities in 
connection with that great national upheaval are fully 
discussed in my previous works, the Persian Revolz~tiolz 
and the Press and  Poetry of Moderfz Persia. As a poet 
and writer of the Revolution only did I know him until 
lately, when I received from my accomplislled friend and 
former pupil Mr W. A. Smart, one of the most sympathetic 
Consular officers ever sent to Persia from this country, a 
large fragment (292 pages) of an untitled, anonymous, 
acephalous and incomplete Persian manuscript work1 con- 
taining accounts of thirty-eight poets, nlostly of F k s ,  who 
were either still living in A.D. 1910 or who had died in 
the course of the preceding forty years. Amongst these 
mention is made of Mirzd JahAngir KhAn (pp. 74-77), and 
specimens are given of his earlier pre-revolutionary poems, 
including one addressed to his friends a t  Shirdz from 

1 It  bears the class-mark J. 19 in my library. 
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TihrAn, which are quite in the classical style, and bear no 
traces of the modern peculiarities. Two other not less 
eminent "transition poetsJ' mentioned in this extraordinarily 
interesting volume are Abu'l-Hasan Mirzii, a grandson of 
Fath-'Ali ShAh, born in 1264/1848, and commonly entitled 
HAjji Shaykhu'r-RaJis, chiefly known as  a philosophical and 
political writer and a strong advocate of Pan-Islamism, who 
also wrote poetry, mostly topical, but in the classical forms, 
under the pen-name of Hayrat (pp. 102-121 of my MS.); 
and the eminent journalist Adibu'Z-MamdZikl (born in I 2771 
1860-I), a descendant in the third degree of MirzA 'is& the 

T ~ C  transition 
Qd'im-Maqdm, who composed verse under the 

poetlofthe pen-name of Amfri of FarAhAn (pp. 39-50 of 
Revolution. 

my MS.). The  new poets of the Revolution 
were therefore, except in the case of the younger ones who 
have appeared since that epoch-making event, to  a large 
extent the poets of the old school who had sufficient 
enthusiasm and flexibility to  adapt themselves to  the new 
conditions. But the transition itself is marked by as hard 
and fast a line as can mark any such historical transition, 
that line lying in the years 1906-7. Of course an abun- 
dance of poetry of the old type is still being produced, and 
I myself was gratified and honoured on the occasion of my 
sixtieth birthday (February 7, 1922) by receiving an album 
of verses contributed by sixteen of the most notable con- 
temporary poets, besides a separate q a ~ f d a  from 'Imiidu'l- 
Kuttdb, that Benvenuto Cellini of contemporary Persia. 

Nor is there any reason to  apprehend the 
T ~ C  of poetry older in forms no early disappearance of the old verse-forms. 
danger The panegyric (as opposed to the philosophical extinction. 

and didactic) qnsida will probably become 
rarer for the reasons given above, but t h e  mathnawl, ghazal 
and rubd'i will survive as long as mysticism, love and 
epigram continue to interest the Persians. 

1 See pp. 37-39 of my Press and Poetry in Modern Pcrsia 
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After these preliminary general remarks on the poetry 
of the latest epoch, we may pass to the consideration of 

some of its chief representatives. For informa- 
Biographies of 
modern poets. tion as to those who flourished before about 

A.D. 1870 my chief sources have been the three 
works of that industrious writer RidBqulf KhAn, poetically 

surnamed Hidriyat, to wit the large general bio- 
Majma'dZ- 
F V & ~ .  

graphy of Persian poets entitled Majtfza'u'Z- 
Fzqa&i (" the Concourse of the Eloquent ' I )  ; the 

smaller biography entitled ~tjddz~'l-'Au$f?r ("Gardens of 
the Gnostics"), which deals chiefly with the 

Riygu'L 
Anyin. 

mystical poets ; and the Supplement to Mfrkh- 
wAnd's RawdattrJ~-Safd, which carries that well- 

known general history down to about 1857 and was 
already well advanced in 127211855-6, when the author 
returned from the embassy to KhwArazm described in his 

Snfduat-ndtna, of which the Persian text was 
Rawda fu'p 
$ a f d ' ( ~ u ~ ~ l e -  published by the late M. Ch. Schefer with a 
ment). French translation in 1876-gl. A t  the end of 
the ninth volume of the RawfZatu's-Safd (the second of the 
Supplement), which concludes the reign of Fat1;-'Ali ShAh, 
several pages (unfortunately unnumbered, so that exact 
references are impossible) are devoted to the notable states- 
men, poets, theologians and other eminent men of that 
period which sometimes contain biograpllical material 
lacking in the two earlier monographs. From these three 
sources, so far as they extend, the following particulars are 
chiefly drawn, but I have also made use of a rare manu- 

script work (possibly an autograph) entitled 
Tadhkira-i- 
Dilgushd. Tndhki~a-i-Dilg2tskri, a biography of con- 

temporary poets by Mirzfi 'Alf Akbar of 
ShirAz, who himself wrote poetry under the pen-name of 

1 Brief notices of these and other published works of the same author 
will be found in Mr E. Edwards's excellent Catadogzce of the Persian 
prilrfed books in the Bn-tish Museum (London, 1922)~ columns 631-2. 
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Bismil, composed about 1237/1821-2. This fine MS., written 
throughout in a large, clear rzaskh with rubrications, 
formerly belonged to the late Sir Albert Houtum-Schindler, 
and now bears in my library the class-mark J. 18. 
Mention is made of this author and his work by RidA-quli 
Khdn (who in his youth used to see him at ShirAz) both in 
the Majma'z~'Z-Fz~;a&i (ii, pp. 82-3) and the RiydPzc'Z- 
'Av~;fin (pp. 243-4). 

(I) SahBb (d. I 22211 807-8). 

Sayyid Muhammad of IsfahAn, poetically surnamed 
Sawb, was the son of that Sayyid Ahmad Hdtzy mentioned 

a t  the end of the preceding chapter as almost 
(d. 1222/ the only notable Persian poet of the eighteenth 

I 807-8). 

century. Rids-quli KhPn (MF., ii, 207-1 I )  
says that he was held in high honour by Fath-'Ali ShAh, 
for whom he composed, besides numerous panegyrics, a 
book of memoirs (presumably of poets) entitled Rasha&&- 
i-Sakdb, which I have never met with, and that his Dfwrtn 
comprises only some five thousand verses. The  following, 
censuring the conceit and arrogance of certain poets, are 
of some interest1 : 

1 M.F., ii, p. 21 I. 

B. P. L. 
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"Wherein save in good nature lies anyone's 'perfection1,' and what 
'perfection' can there be to him who has not good nature? 

Poetry is naught, and the poet's vocation less than naught : I wonder 
what is all this quarrel about nothing! 

No one will ask about the arrangement of a few words: 0 fools 
devoid of merit, what is all this talk? 

On account of one or two hemistichs expressing some one else's 
ideas, what is all this thought of position and hope of wealth? 

The root ofpoetry is phantasy, and its beauty lies in the impossible2: 
what can result from the imagining of all these impossible ideas? 

Whoever has discovered what shame and modesty are will not boast 
of superiority on account of a few silly words. 

What in the eyes of men of judgment and sense are a hundred 
sorts of such ' perfection ' compared with the good nature of an 
ordinary well-disposed man? 

I grant that the n a p z  (arrangement, or verse) of the ocean is pearls 
and mines of precious stones: but what is it compared with the 
~ a t h  (scattering, or prose) of the pen of that Lord whose bounty 
is as that of the ocean ? "  

1 Kanldl (" Perfection") means especially literary attainments. Cf. 
pp. 26-7 silpva. 

The Arabs say "the best poetry is that which contains most lies," 
and the exaggeration characteristic of most Persian panegyrists is 
notorious. Cf. Lit. Hist. Persia, ii, pp. 69-70. 

I "' 
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I (2) Mijmar (d. 122511810-1 I). 

Sayyid Husayn-i-TabAfabA'i of Ardistdn near I~fahdn, 
who earned the title of Mujahidzc'sh-Shu- is noticed 

by Ridd-quli Khhn in all three of his above- 
Mijmar (d. 1225/ 

1810-11). 
mentioned works. H e  owed his introduction 
to the Persian Court to his fellow-townsman 

and fellow-poet Mirzi 'Abdu'l-Wahhdb Nashd!, who sur- 
vived him by eighteen or nineteen years. H e  appears to 
have died young, for Ridh-quli Khdn, after praising his 
verse, of which but a small collection was left, says that 
"had he lived longer, he would probably have attained the 
utmost distinction," but even as it is he is one of the five 
poets of this period whom my accomplished old friend 
Hdjji Mirzd YahyA of Dawlatdbdd placed in the first class1. 
Copies of his poems are rare, but the British Museum 
possesses a manuscript of his KuZZzj,ydt, or collected works=. 
I can find nothing very noteworthy in RidA-quli Khdn's 
selections, but the two following riddles, the first on the 
Wind and the second on the Pen, taken from the TadhKira 
GDiZguskd, may serve as specimens of his work. 

See p. 225 supra. The others are FurzSglzi, Sabd (not Safd), Nashdt, 
and Qd'rfni in the first class ; W i ~ d l  and Rid&-quli Khan Nia'dyat in 
the second; and Wigdr and Surzish in the third. 

Or. 3543. See B.M.P.S., No. 354, pp. 222-3. 
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&b bS & j\ 6 5  A\& 5 

"What is that messenger of auspicious advent and fortunate presence 
who is moving every day and night and hastening every year 
and month ? 

Who carries musk-pods in his skirt and perfume in his collar, 
ambergris in his pocket, and pure musk in his sleeve? 

A traveller without foot or head, a madman without sense or reason, 
a lover without abode or habitation, a wanderer without food or 
sleep. 

None knoweth for love of whom he is so restless ; none discovereth 
through separation from whom he is so troubled. 

Through him water becomes, like the hearts of lovers through the 
tresses of their idols, now wreathed in chains, now twisted and 
tormented. 

Now the earth dies through him, and again the world lives through 
him, like the faculties through old age and like the nature 
through youth!' 

"To the rose-bush of the garden of the reasoning faculty I am a cloud 
raining down pearls, 

Both pouring forth sugar and diffusing perfume [like] the darling's 
lips and the sweetheart's tresses. 

In scattering pearls and pouring forth jewels I am [like] the nature 
of the Minister and the hand of the King." 

CH. VII] SABA OF KASHAN 309 

(3) SabA (d. 1238/1822-3). 
Fath-'Alf KhPn of KPshAn, with the pen-name of SabP, 

was poet-laureate (Maliku'sh-Shu'ara') to Fath-'Ali Shah. 
RidP-qulf KhPn, who mentions him in all three 

Tab5 (d. 1238/ 
-822-3). of his works, says that no poet equal to him 

had appeared in Persia for nearly seven hundred 
years, and that some critics prefer his Shahinshdh-nha to 
the Sh&ndma of Firdawsil. He also composed a Khudd- 
wand-ndma, an ' Ibrat-nha,  and a Gzllshan-i-Sabd, while 
his Dtwdn is said to comprise ten or fifteen thousand . 
verses. He  was for a time governor of Qum and KAshPn, 
but latterly devoted himself entirely to the ShAh's service. 
I n  his youth he was the pupil of his fellow-townsman the 
poet SabAhi, who was a contemporary of HPtif and Adhar, 
and died, according to the Majmak'l-fi;a&d, in 12061 
1791-2. His eldest son MfrzA Husayn KhPn, poetically 
surnamed 'Andalib (" Nightingale "), succeeded him in the 
laureateship. His poetry, being mostly panegyric, has little 
attraction for us, but is extraordinarily melodious, as the 
following extract from a qastda quoted in the Tadhkiva-i- 
DiCgzrshd (which I think it unnecessary to translate, since 
the beauty lies in the form only) will show: 

U L T  J, &,A dbk, Ld* 

'M > t ~  e o k  L.&+ 3tsJlz d j ~  k l a ~  
/ 

'& > &+ jg \p -9 jI > CU+ . 
d>,J 2 "As J, l ~ + l  &a tb J, 

# 

'w Sir-'>& s'&s Ji JJ A&>+ d \ i , ~  
' ~ 9 7  dt.+ J, p+ 6 18 ,+ 

~~jlcfsi~'z-~A~qttn, p. 264. The Shahifzshdh-ndma was lithographed 
in Bombay in 1890. 
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1 The "aged son of BarkhiyCi17 is Asaf, Solornon)~ Wazir; the "noble 
son of Abt~n" is the legendary King Firidfin. I have made a slight but 
necessary emendation in the penultimate and antepenultimate words 
of this line. 

(4) Nashiit: (d. 124411828-9). 

Passing over Mirzd Muhammad-quli Afshir UIfat (d. 
I 24011 824-5) and Aq6 'Alf Ashraf Agdh (d. I 24.41 1828-g), 

the younger brother of the poet BismiZ, both 
Nashdt (d. x a ~ /  
x828-9). of whom were personally known to Ridd-quli 

Khdn, we come to Mfrzd 'Abdu'l-Wahh4b of 
I~fahdn, celebrated as a calligraphist as well as a poet, and 
master of the three languages, Arabic, Persian and Turkish. 
After nearly ruining himself by his prodigal hospitality and 
liberality to poets, mystics and men of letters, he gained 
the favour of Fath-'Ali ShPh, who conferred on him the 
title of M2~'tamadu'd-DawZa. He excelled in the ghazal, and 
his best-known work is entitled Ganjz'tza (the " Treasury 'I). 

The following chronogram gives the date of his death 
(A.H. I 244) : 

'dJ b U  d$+ 4 j l  
0 

"Nashdf (Joy) hath departed from the heart of the worldP 

(5) MfrzB Abu'l-Q6sim QB'im-maq6m (put to death 
in 125111835). 

Two eminent men, father and son, bore this title (of which 
the literal meaning is exactly equivalent to " lieutenant," 

in the sense of vicar or deputy), Mirzd 'fsd of 
MIrzL Abu'l- 
qa,imQGim- Fardhhn, called Mirzd Buzurg, who acted as 
maqdm 
(d. 1~51-1835). 

Deputy Prime Minister to Prince 'Abbds Mirz5 
and died in 124711 83 1-2 ; and his son Mirz& 

Abu'l-Qhsim, who, on the death of Fath-'Ali ShAh, fell into 
disgrace, and was put to death by his successor Muhammad 
Shih on June 26, 1835~. The latter was, from the literary 
point of view, the more remarkable, but though he wrote 

1 See R. G. Watson's History of Persia, pp. 27 1-2 and 287-8. His 
estimate of this Minister's character differs very widely from that of 
Rid&qulf KhLn. 
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poetry under the pen-name of Tha?zLE9t, he is more celebrated 
as a prose-writer, his numerous published letters being 
regarded by his countrymen as models of good style. 
I possess a collection of his writings, both prose and verse, 
compiled a t  the instance of the late Prince FarhAd MirzP 
in 128 111 864-5, and lithographed a t  Tabriz in I 28211 865-6, 
of which the letters, addressed to various more or less 
eminent contemporaries but only occasionally bearing 
dates1, occupy by far the larger portion. Many of them 
are diplomatic documents of some historical importance, 
e.g. the apology addressed to the Tsar of Russia for the 
murder of the Minister Grebaiodoff and his staff at  TihrAn 
on February I I ,  182g2, which is here given as a specimen 
of the Qh'im-maqAm's much admired style. 

ShawwA1, 1238 (June-July, 18z3), is the earliest date I have noticed. 
T h e  circumstances are fully given by R. G. Watson, op. net., pp. 

247-57. 
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&>b 9> &>I3* &Lk;;k a,> &I i;b3 G\C J> 
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" The RoyaZLetter to the Most Great Em@~or concerning the 
reparations for the murder of the Envoy in such wise as 
was desired. 

" The beqinnijzr of the record is in the Name of tke All-Knowittg God, 
The Living and A Zl-Powerful Creator and Provider,- 

-that Peerless and Incomparable Being, exempt from every 'how' 
and 'how much',' Who is just and wise, and subdueth every wrong- 
doer, Who hath set a measure and limit to the recompense of every 
good and evil deed, and Who, by His far-reaching wisdom, reproveth 
and punisheth the doers of evil, and rewardeth and recompenseth the 
well-doers. And countless blessings be upon the spirits of the righteous 
Prophets and beneficent Leadersa. 

But  to proceed Be it not hidden and concealed from the truth- 
discerning judgment of that most eminent, equitable, and just King, 
that brilliant and glorious Sovereign, that Lord of land and sea, my 
noble-natured and fortunate-starred brother, the Emperor of the 
Russian domains and their dependencies, whose rule is mighty and 
glorious, and whose standards are triumphant and victorious, that a 
disaster hath overtaken the Envoy of that State in the capital of this, 
by impulse of the vicissitudes of the time and the quarrels of his people 
with certain ignorant townsfolk, for which it is incumbent and obli- 
gatory on the acting officials of this Government to make reparation 
and give satisfaction. Therefore, in order to express our preliminary 
apologies and to satisfy the self-respect and honour of that esteemed 
brother, I have sent my dearly beloved son Khusraw MirzL3 to the 
capital of the glorious Russian State. In the course of a friendly letter 
we have expressed and explained the truth as to the suddenness of 

1 1.e. transcending quality and quantity. 
2 As the letter is addressed to a Christian sovereign, the usual 

specific mention of Mul~ammad is replaced by this more general 
phrase. 

See R. G. Watson, 0). cit., pp. 254-6. He was the son of (Abbis 
MirzP and therefore the grandson of Fat1;-'Ali ShBh. 
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! this tragedy and the non-complicity of those responsible for the con- 
duct of our Government ; and secondly, having regard to the perfect 
accord and agreement existing between these two Heaven-high Courts, 
we have recognized it as incumbent on Our Royal Person to avenge 
the above-mentioned Envoy, and, according to his deserts, have 
chastised, punished or expelled from the country everyone of the in- 
habitants and dwellers in our Capital who was suspected of having 
participated in the sligl~test degree in this foul deed and improper 
action. We have even reprimanded and dismissed the chief constable 
of the city and the headman of the quarter, merely for the crime of 

t being informed too late and of not having established a firmer control 

i over the town before the occurrence of this catastrophe. Beyond all 
this was the retribution and punishment which befel His Reverence 

3 MirzP Masfh, notwithstanding the rank of mujtahid which he holds in 
the religion of Islim and the respect and influence which he enjoys 1 alike with gentle and simple, by reason of the assembly made by the 
townsfolk in his circle. Having regard to the concord of our two 
Governments, we have regarded as improper any overlooking of, or 

i connivance at, such matters, nor hath the intercession or intervention 
of anyone been admitted in regard to him. Wherefore, since it was 
necessary to make known this procedure to that brother of goodly 
disposition, we have applied ourselves to the writing of this friendly 
letter, committing the elucidation of the details of these events to our I divinely aided and favoured son Prince 'Abbis Mfrzi, our Viceroy. 

1 The hope which we cherish from the Court of God is that every 
moment the extent of the mutual affection of these two States of ancient 
foundation may expand and increase, and that the bonds of friendship 
and unity of these two Courts may be continually confirmed and multi- 
plied by the interchange of messengers and messages: and may the 
end be in welfare ! 

"Written in the month of the First Rabi', 1245" (September, 1829). - .  
This letter, a l t h o u g h  professedly from Fath-'Alf ShAh, 

was, of course, real ly  wri t ten by the QA'im-maqim. It must 
have been gal l  and wormwood to him to be 

"R&.i- ,,,,,,. compel led to write so civilly, indeed so humbly ,  
to the Russians,  o f  w h o m  he s a y s  in a p o e m  

c o m m e m o r a t i n g  a Pers ian  victory by 'AbbAs MirzP over 
them and the Turks1: 

1 Majma'ulZ-Fwd, ii, p. 88. 
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"The unlucky Turks and the ill-starred Russians on either side 
attempted the subjugation of ~ d h a r b i ~ j i n , "  

and in one of his letters to MirzA Buzurg of Nhr, written 
after the conclusion of peace with Russia (probably in 12431 
1828), he laments that he no longer dares speak of the 
"Ru's-i-man&z5s " (the " sinister " or " ill-starred Russians ") : 

A later, greater, and more virtuous, but equally unfortu- 
nate, Persian Prime Minister, MirzA Taqi KhAn Aazlr-i- 

h.IlrzA TaqI 
Kabi~ l ,  still further simplified the style of official 

Khdn Amfr-i- correspondence ; but the Qn"i??z-nznqdmz's letters, 
Ka6fr. though they may not strike one unused to the 
flowery effusions of the preceding age as very simple, mark 
an immense advance on the detestable rhodomontades 
which had for too long passed as eloquent and admirable, 
and probably deserve the high esteem in which, as already 
mentioned, they are held by the best contemporary Persian 
taste and judgment. A critical annotated edition of these 
letters would be of considerable literary and historical value, 
and might with advantage engage the attention of some 
Persian scholar whose interests are not confined to a remote 
past. 

(6) WiqAl (d. 126211846) and his sons. 

I have already mentioned Wi?Al, some of whose gifted 
sons and grandsons I was privileged to meet a t  Shfrdz in - 

Wi$Al (d. rn6zl 
the spring of 1888. He is generally regarded 

1846) and his by his countrymen as one of the most eminent 
sons. of the modern poets, and both RidA-quli KhAn, 
who devotes lengthy notices to him in all three of his works, 

For a most favourable sketch of his character, see R. G. Watson, 
01. cit., pp. 404-6. 

WISAL OF SH~R& . CH. VII] 3'7 
and the poet Bismil, the author of the Tadhhiva-i-DiCgzcskd, 
were personally acquainted with him, the latter intimately. 
His proper name was Mfrzi [Muhammad] Shafi', but he 
was commonly entitled "Mirz4 KGchuk," and he was a 
native of ShLAz. Bismil speaks in the most glowing terms 
of his skill in calligraphy and music as well as  in verse, 
wherein he holds him " incomparable " ('adimu'l-mithrtd), 
and praises his lofty character and fidelity in friendship, 
but describes him as " rather touchy " (andah zdd-ranj ,  a 
description illustrated by Ridi-quli Khin's remark (in the 
Rawfiatu's-Safd) that he was much vexed when the ShAh, 
meaning to praise him, told him that he was "prodigal of 
talents1." H e  is said to  have written twelve thousand 
verses, which include, besides qasldas and ghazals, the 
Bazm-i- Wi;dZ and the continuation and completion of 
Wahshi's Farhdd u Shirz'n, described as "far superior to 
the original2." H e  also translated into Persian the Atwd- 
qu'dh-Dhahab ("Collars of Gold") of Zamakhshari. Bismil, 
who professes to  have read all his poems, only cites the 
relatively small number of 213 couplets, of which the 
following are fairly typical, and afford a good instance of 
what Persian rhetoricians call the "attribution of praise in 
the form of blame," for the qa;i& begins : 

"The sea, the land, heaven and the stars- 
Each one of them declares the King a tyrant- 

an  opening calculated to  cause consternation to  courtiers, 
until it is stated that the sea considers itself wronged by 
his liberality, the mountain because he has scattered its 
hoarded gold like dust, the stars because they are eclipsed 
in number and splendour by his hosts, and so forth. As 
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such far-fetched conceits can hardly be made attractive in 
translation, I again confine myself to quoting a few lines 
of the original : 

'&+I 3 ~ = J J ?  ) r ? j  

CH. VII] WISAL AND HIS SONS : 3 19 

Wi~Bl's Farhdd u Shlrfn has been lithographed, and 
ample selections from his poems are given by Rid&-qull 

W i g s  row, 
KhAn in his ~iyd4zl'~'Aviftn (pp. 337-50) and 
Majma'u'Z-Fzl;a&d (ii, pp. 528-48), which latter 

work also contains (pp. 548-58) an ample notice of his 

Wiqk. 
eldest son WiqAr, who was presented to NAsi- 
ru'd-Din ShAh in 1274/1857-8 at TihrAn, where 

his biographer met him again "after twenty years' separa- 
tion." The same work contains notices of WiqAr's younger 

Mlrd Mahmdd 
brothers, MfrzA Mahmlid the physician, poeti- 

the physician. cally named Hakim (d. 126811 85 1-2 : pp. 102- 

Farhang. 
5) ,  and MfrzA Abu'l-QAsim Farhang, of whom 
I have already spoken (p. 300 supra), but 

not of the three other brothers DAwarf, YazdAni and 
Himmat. The following fine musamm@ by DAwarl, de- 

D d w d  
scribing one of the Shdh's hunting parties, I 
copied for myself in the house of the late 

NawwAb MfrzA Hasan 'All KhAn at  Tihriin early in the 
year 1888, and, as it has never been published, and I know 
of no other copy in Europe, I cannot resist the temptation 
of here assuring a survival hitherto so precarious, for it was 
copied on a loose half-sheet of note-paper which I only 
accidentally came across just now while searching for 
something else. 


